Bodecker
CX-Touch

Touch Screen
Bodecker CX-Touch

Every cup is brewed in 48 seconds
3 Brewing strengths,
3 Cups sizes
Espresso based selections available:
Café Mocha, Cappuccino’s,
Mochaccino’s & Latte’s
Hot Chocolate
Hot water available for tea
These capsules are fully “Recyclable”

Description
• Enjoy delicious coffees, latte’s, cappuccinos and more with
the Bodecker CX Touch. Blend soluble milk and chocolate with
individual cartages of coffee and tea to create coffee house
quality drinks. Simply scroll through the high resolution touch
screen, select your drink, insert a Bodecker cartridge and your
drink is prepared in under a minute. No need to leave the
workplace for great tasting coffee.
•

The Difference Is The Taste:

Individual single portions of coffee and tea cartridges from
Bodecker Brewed provide an aromatic and enjoyable taste
experience. Bodecker Cartridges are brewed under pressure in
unique brewing chamber designed to extract all of the aroma
and essential taste components.
• Brighten up your work place with the aroma of freshly
brewed coffee and enjoy the difference the CX Touch offers
your employees and customers.
•

Brewing Responsibly:

Bodecker CX Touch’s innovative aluminum cartridges are
recycled, use of 2 lb. bulk hoppers for milk and chocolate
drastically cut down on waste without sacrificing drink quality.
One 2 lb. bag of milk and 2 lb. bag of chocolate is the equivalent
of approximately 75 milk and 50 individual chocolate capsules in
other brewing systems. The end result is a great coffee
experience while helping to protect the environment - one cup
at a time.

Drink Options
Freshly Brewed Coffee
Choose from a full menu
of coffees and enjoy the
flavor of coffee brewed
one cup at a time
Cafe Latte A robust shot
of espresso, with a
healthy covering of hot
steamed milk.
Cappuccino A robust
shot of espresso and
equal parts steamed
and foamed milk.
Mochaccino Coffee or
espresso blended with
whipped hot chocolate
and milk.
Cafe Mocha Coffee or
espresso blended with
whipped hot chocolate.

Hot Tea Choose from a
full menu of teas
including black, green,
white and herbal.
Hot Chocolate Delicious
whipped hot chocolate.

Over Ice, Iced Coffee
and Ice Tea Bring a cup
of ice and choose your
favorite drink over ice.
Espresso Choose a full
flavored, concentrated
“shot” of dark, robust
coffee.
Milk Shots Choose from
plain or chocolate. Add
one shot to your
specialty drink to make
it your own recipe.

Other Mixed
Drink Options
London Fog
Choose a Earl Grey Tea cartridge,
then select Latte option.
The combination in this drink has
a great balance of flavors. It's
warm, tastes very earthy, and
has a hint of creaminess and
sweetness.

Chai Tea LatteChoose a Chia tea cartridge, then
select Latte option.
Sweet, slightly spicy, and piping
hot, this chai tea latte will warm
you to the bones on those cold
days!

Peppermint Hot Chocolate
Choose a Peppermint Tea
cartridge then select Mochaccino
option.
The tea adds a subtle undertone
of flavor without becoming bitter
or overwhelming to the hot
chocolate.

